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ALCALA PARK, SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, OCTOBER 8. 1958

JOHNNY
CAN READ,
SA YS ASB

Get to Know
Your Faculty
Top billing on the faculty
of the College for Men goes
to San Diego's Bishop Charles
F. Buddy, not only because he
founded the University and is
its president and chancellor,
but also because he is an ac
tive member of the faculty.
Bishop Buddy leads the Dog
ma Seminar every Tuesday
night at eight o'clock in More
Hall.
If further justification of top
billing' were needed, there is the
statistic that Bishop Buddy's
course has the largest enrollment
of any course on the whole
campus. The Dogma Seminar, a
course in the Philosophy of Reli
gion, has a current registration
of 243 men and women.
The seminar, which carries col
lege credit, began in February,
1957, with 148 students in attend
ance. A year later, the total was
190. This semester sees a record
243.
Bishop Buddy, 71, comes well
qualified educationally and oratorically to his professorial rostrum.
He won his doctorates in philoso
phy and theology at Propaganda
Fide University in Rome before
he was 27 years old. Another
doctorate has since been added, a
degree in Laws honoris causa from
T urn to P. 3 , F ACULTY

This was the verdict of the over
whelming majority of College for
Men students present at Wednes
day's Associated Student Body
meeting when a vote of 130-27
decided against the publication of
a 1959 yearbook.
Hot debate, skillfully cooled by
firefighting ASB president Tony
Piazza, resulted in triumph for
those who preferred semesterly
publication of the academic maga
zine, Alcala, to annual produc
tion of what was called an "over
sized tourist brochure."
Alcala, it was pointed out, not
only gives faculty and students a
chance to see their learned re
search and literary efforts pub
lished, but also contains a printed,
rather than a photographic, record
of all student activities during the
semester.
As Msgr. J ohn L. Stor m, pre
sident of

the College fo r Men,

rema rke d, " I t is sti rring to ob
serve that the Univers ity's col
leges and schools are not co nte nt
with th e lowlan ds but have so
early found their way to th e

Alcala."
Vigorously leading the debate in
opposition to a yearbook were
Martin Young, Barry Vinyard and
Don Gwaltney. Valiantly defend
ing was Alex Harper, under the
inspired backroom leadership of
Victor Astorga, who said later that
he was "under extreme pressure"
to refrain from publicly support
ing the motion.
Cost of a yearbook per student
was figured at about $14. Alcala
costs $1.50. In compromise, Fr.
John B. Bremner, head of college
publications, offered to publish
individual mugshots of all students
in the spring semester Alcala for
an additional 75 cents per copy.
Post-debate consensus indicated
gratification that at the Univer
sity of San Diego, at least in the
College for Men, Johnny could
read.
scholarly elevations of

SCHOOL SETS
TRADITIONS
FOR FUTURE
Something new has been
added to the College for Men
this semester. It's a new
spirit, a quickened interest in
campus activities, a strength
ened rapport between faculty
and students, a tightened liai
son between the Administra
tion and the Associated Stu
dent Body.
This was the consensus of stu
dents this week as the first issue
of the first College paper went to
press. The very appearance of a
student newspaper, the student
body felt was proof of a new spirit
pervading the campus of the Col
lege for Men at the University of
San Diego.
The newly appointed director of
student personnel, Fr. J. Walshe
Murray, had this to say:
"We're building tradition now,
and the students are gradually,
awakening to this. The large at
tendance at student body meetings
and the surge of interest in extra
curricular activities are encourag
COEXISTENCE—Getting into the football spirit is easy when the ing signs of a new spirit in the
Women's College throws a party to make pompons for the game. College for Men, a spirit that
From left, Don Gilmore, Judy Bonelli, Mike Gurrola and Barbara should set high standards for suc
ceeding generations of students
Jordan.
here."
"After all," he added, "what
we're doing now will be the things
remembered for years to come."
Similar confidence has been exTurn to P. 3, SPIRIT

School Rejects 104
In Peak Enrollment

The College for Men now has a
record enrollment of 309 fulltime
day students, including 38 semin
arians, the Dean of Admissions,
Irving W. Parker, announced this
week.
Of 239 applications for admis
sion, 135 were accepted, Dean
Parker said. To help maintain high
academic standards, he explained,
the College for Men set a 1958
limit of 250-275 lay students. Last
year's number was 234.
The breakdown is: 110 fresh
men; 74 sophomores; 86 juniors;
torted that he could not eat in the 39 seniors. Students at the Unicafeteria on Monday, Wednesday
or Friday, because his class sched
ule was so packed that the trip
to the Ad Building wa3 next to
impossible.

Mrs. Peck s Bad Boy
On Cafeteria Strike
B y ROB ER T VON GENG LER

Fr. Walter P. Buetzler, doc
tor of philosophy, entered the
14th day of his hunger strike
against the USD Chuck Wa
gon today.
Father Buetzler's strike stems
from the new Administration
policy that faculty members must
cat in the Ad Building Cafeteria
or pay for their lunches at the
Chuck Wagon.
Fourteen days ago—on Sept. 24
—Father Buetzler ordered his cus
tomary egg sandwich and butter
milk from the Wagon's manager,
Mrs. Mildred Peck, who informed
him that money, not intelligence
and popularity, was the new legal
tender as far as instructors were
concerned.
Dismayed at this attack on his
lunch period, Father Buetzler re

This message was relayed by
Mrs. Peck to Fr. William D. Spain,
administrative vice-president, who
agreed that there was an excep
tion necessary in Father Buetzler's
case. Father Spain said Father
Buetzler could eat free of charge
at the Chuck Wagon on the three
days when his classes made it im
possible for him to eat in the fac
ulty cafeteria. On Tuesday and
Thursday, however, Father Buetz
ler would have to pay if he wanted
to eat at the Wagon.
"Dat vould be violating
principle," Father Buetzler
T urn to P. 3, STR IKE

PRICELESS

Student Spirit Sparkles
As Fall Semester Starts

Students would rather read
than look at pictures, even of
themselves.

BISHOP BUDDY

Publication of the
Associated Student Body
College for Men
University of San Diego

my
exFR. BUETZLER

versity's three other units—Col
lege for Women, School of Law,
School of Theology — bring the
total number of fulltime students
on campus to 806.

KFSD Gentri
To Talk Here
Wednesday
Gentri will talk at the Associa
ted Student Body meeting next
Wednesday. He's the man who
wakes up San Diego every week
day morning over Radio KFSD.
And he's the man who woke up
San Diego last year to the fact
that a disk jockey doesn't have to
be a corn ball.
The trade calls him Gentri, his
parents called him John, his wife
calls him for everything, and the
four children around his Lemon
Grove home call him Daddy. He's
a Fordham grad. Before coming to
San Diego, he was with WKuK
in Framingham, Mass.
If radio is better than ever, it's
thanks to Gentri. Catch him at
the ASB meeting Wednesday.
Meantime and thereafter, catch
him Monday through Friday over
KFSD, 6:35 a.m. to 11 a.m. He's
the greatest thing since gunpow
der.

Students Like
Brown, Want
Union Shop
Apathy towards work and
politics was the main conclu
sion of a poll taken at the Col
lege for Men this week by the
fact-finding firm of Giesing
Gengler, Inc.
Students of voting age were
polled on the Knowland-Brown
race and the right-to-work is
sue. Sen. William F. Knowland is the Republican candi
date for Governor in California;
his Democrat opponent is Atty.
Gen. Edmund F. "Pat" Brown.
The right-to-work issue is
Proposition 18, which seeks to
ban compulsory union member
ship.
These were the findings of
the poll:
GOVERNOR

Brown
55
Knowland . . . . 34
Undecided .... 26

48%
29%
23%

PRO POSIT ION 18

Yes
25
22%
No
70
61%
Undecided . . . 20
17%
A poll on Proposition 16,
which would tax private schools,
found a No vote of 100 per
cent, thank the good Lord.
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THE PAPER

This Is It

Fifth
Column

H

ERE'S THE PAPER. Read all about it. It's your paper.
It's not the Administration's paper or the Academic
Council's paper or the faculty's paper. It's yours, the Asso
ciated Student Body of the College for Men of the University
of San Diego. You can make it or break it.
By huge majority at an ASB meeting, you chose the
name. The Paper. It's not a brilliant name. But it's no less
brilliant a name than The Journal or The Record or The
.Mail or The Post or any of the hundred p rosaic names given
to a paper. So you've called it The Paper. You figure that
most folks say they "read it in the paper," anyway. This
won't put The San Diego Union or Evening Tribune out of
business but it will please our advertisers to know that every
San Diegan who doesn't talk in boldface is reading The
Paper.
It's not your money that makes this paper possible.
It's the advertisers'. You wanted the paper and you were
asked to cooperate by getting ads. You didn't. (Correction:
you got five inches, about 7 per cent of what it takes to
produce the paper.) But you say you will. Good.
So our multiple thanks go to our advertisers, particu
larly to Larry Sullivan and Lee Hunydee. These two Chris
tian gentlemen, unsolicited, have underwritten production
costs for this first issue. The next is up to you.
As for policy, The Paper promises to report the
news, interpret the news and comment on the news. Campus
news: academic, athletic, social, religious. Accent will be
on student government and liaison between students and
faculty in att aining the end for which we are here: Christian
education.

Ri^kt to Think
N eager young writer paid us a visit this week to get
information for a prophetic article he was preparing
A
for a national weekly magazine on the outcome of this year's
elections in California. He didn't want us to deliver the
"Catholic vote." What he wanted to know was what that
vote would be.
It took a long time to convince the young man, not
merely that we didn't know what that vote would be, but
also that we would take one awful lot of convincing that
there existed such a thing at all as a "Catholic vote."
Apart from clearcut issues of injustice, such as the
current Proposition 16 to tax private schools, our own very
vivid experience has been that a man has as much chance
of forecasting how Catholics will vote as a blind amputee
has of shoving a pound o f melted butter into a wildcat's left
ear with a red-hot needle, or maybe even less.
There are two sides to some questions. There's only one
side to a curse like communism, but there are plenty of
issues on which thinking Catholics can take opposing sides.
Take, for example, the right-to-work law, Proposition 18.
Simply stated, a right-to-work law is a law that bans
compulsory union membership. Some employer-employee
contracts do not demand that employees belong to a labor
union, either before or after hiring; this kind of outfit is
called an "open shop." Some contracts demand that em
ployees must be union members before they can be hired;
this is a "closed shop." Some contracts demand that em
ployees, if they don't belong to a union, must join it after
being hired; this is known as a "union s hop" and this is the
kind of shop that the right-to-work law would outlaw.
Organized Labor contends that the right-to-work law
is designed to destroy effective unionism. Employer organi
zations, on the other hand, maintain that the right-to-work
law merely protects a worker's right to choose freely between
joining and not joining a union, while preserving his right
to work.
On th e one hand, some say that a worker's being forced
to join a union does not unjustly interfere with his rights
—unless the union is corrupt. According to this opinion, if
a union is really securing just benefits for workers in a
particular plant, membership in the union can be made a
condition for continuing #to work in that particular plant.
In other words, to share in benefits a worker must share in
obligations.
On th e other hand, some say that it is not a good thing
to give a monopoly to a union. According to this opinion,
the union that has to go out after its members will make
sure it has something to offer them; but the union that has
automatic membership and captive monopoly can fast de
generate and start poking its lobbying nose into matters
unconnected with the welfare of the worker.
So you pay your money and you take your choice. You
have a right to an opinion if you have paid for that right
by thinking. Then vote—not because you have a constitu
tional right to, but because you intelligently think you have
a conscientious obligation to.
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By PAUL BURTON
The rounders season ends
this week with what Art Burrowes calls "America's annual
tribal ceremony," the World
Series. Americans call it base
ball. It is a national passion.
To Americans, baseball is even
more precious than the Con
stitution, the Statue of Lib
erty, Coca-Cola and the sepa
ration of church and state.
The foreigner never quite under
stands what baseball is all about.
It seems to center on a character
grotesquely garbed in 19th-century
bicycle breeches who throws a
five-ounce leather ball the length
of a cricket wicket at another
character similarly customed.
Any weekend cricketer could
clout this ball into the next state.
Even Blind Freddy could make a
respectable stab at it. But these
FIRST & FOURTH ESTATES UNITE
baseballers get three chances. And
they rarely connect. All hell
breaks loose when they do. A m an
who misses only two balls out of
three becames a national hero.
These two breeches boys and the
Out at the Fiesta Room of the
seven
other characters who make
Bahia last Friday night, Montana inferior. Last year, the Pioneers
State football coach Herb Agocs held Montana State, who were up a team receive higher salaries
swilled some liquid from a frosted NAIA defending champs, to a 21-7 than congressmen and are far
glass and commented, "This is the score. This year, Montana is sup more highly respected.
Immigrants Blush
greatest thing I've ever seen in posed to be 40 to 50 per cent better
So Character A, the bowler,
football."
than last year. The question is, how throws this ball to Character B,
The occasion was a Press - much better is this year's USD the batsman. Figuring he has a
Coaches pre-game party thrown by squad? It's not as good, says one couple more chances, the batsman
Boosters Larry Sullivan and Mike man who ought to know.
lets the ball pass through to Char
Lowne, a couple of former MonUSD is in the second year of a acter C, the wicketkeeper. A dig
tanans striving to match the hos costly football-building program, nified gentleman in black, clothed
pitality given to last year's Pio and it seems only reasonable that in a Mae West life preserver,
neers in B ozeman, Mont.
the team should improve. This raises a snappy finger and apolo
In Bozeman, the Pioneers were year's schedule has been strength getically announces, "Strike!"
treated as if they were a group ened with the addition of the Uni
The foreigner at the ball park
of Nasser's ambassadors in Mos versity of Montana and Idaho doesn't know what "strike" means
cow. Coach Bob McCutcheon, be State. Idaho State was undefeated but he can see that the dignified
decked by a welcoming party of last year and expects the same gentleman in black is considered
voluptuous song-leaders in cowboy record this year.
by many of the patrons to be m ore
If the Pioneers win the rest but than somewhat unreasonable and
boots, a pep band and a cheering
company of fans, received a huge lose those two, the result will be maybe even a little prejudiced.
golden key to the city from the another winning season- but not The gentleman in black is sup
necessarily a successful one. Those posed to be the umpire. If the
Bozeman mayor.
The Montana group didn't get three are the ones that count and foreigner happens to be British
the key to this city. But they did should be this year's success cri and therefore brought up to regard
enjoy the luxuries beyond its por terion.
an umpire's decision as infallibly
We're supposed to beat the oth sacrosanct, he blushes in bewild
tals. Pioneer assistant coach Frank
Murphy took the Bobcat assistants ers. Last year's team probably ered shame.
to Tijuana and kept them out quite could have. A fan, however, wants
The batsman then insults the
late for the night before a ball to see a game in which either team umpire's mother. The batting
can win and the loser will go down team's supporters throw beer cans.
game.
Meanwhile, Agocs and his No. fighting.
The manager leaps out of his
If we plan to schedule teams trench and shakes a naughty
One aide, Tom Parac, enjoyed the
Bahia atmosphere with their wives, comparable to Montana State, Ida finger. The umpire insults the
and the next day Pioneer fullback ho State and Montana University, manager's mother. The bewildered
Dave Cox chauffeured the wives then we should be able to beat foreigner wonders whether any
around San Diego and the USD those teams. Or we should at least body in the whole stadium was
be getting close to being able to born in wedlock.
campus.
Which brings us up to the ball beat them.
No Gloves for Grenades
Are we? One team player dis
game and the reason for the visit.
The bowler throws the ball
Here the Bobcats really had a ball, gustedly says we're not. Another again. This time the batsman taps
doesn't care. And maybe that's the it to a fieldsman, hurls his bat
winning 31-6.
Was the hospitality offered by whole trouble. Time will tell whe after it and starts running. The
the University of San Diego bet ther team morale will produce fieldsman stops the ball with
ter? A more important subject, football that will make us proud of gloved hand. Remember, that ball
however, revolves around the cali a fighting team or indifferent weighs five ounces. On Iwo Jima
ber of football offered to coach towards an indifferent team.
in 1945 that same fieldsman
Yours &c.
Agocs and his crew. At first
caught grenades with bare hands.
glance, it seems to be somewhat
DON GWALTNEY
Now he pirouettes, gavottes and
tosses the little ball to another
gloved gladiator standing on a
white piece of canvas.
The batsman charges feet first
into this gladiator. His spiked
shoes gouge gaping holes in the
PUBLISHED BI-MONTHLY DURING THE SCHOLASTIC
gladiator's face. They roll on the
YEAR BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY, COLLEGE
canvas in a flurry of white chalk.
FOR MEN, UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO, ALCALA PARK,
The mob yells, the chalk settles
SAN DIEGO 10, CALIFORNIA.
and the umpire's mother is back
in the script.
Editor
Barry Vinyard
And s o it goes on. This for three
Assistant Editor
William Hagen
or four hours a day from April
Art Editor
James Wargin
through September. October comes
around, and two teams chosen
Sports Editor
Donald Gwaltney
from the best in 11 states and the
Faculty Moderator
Fr. John B. Bremner
District of Columbia stage a series
of games to decide the champion
Staff Reporters: Dennis Brokaw, Bob Gengler, Don Giesing,
ship of "The World."
Bill Kidder, Don Koplin, Jim LaBrie, John Markley, Jack
Good clean American fun. You
Power, Dick Shea, Rolf S mith, Bill Thomas, Bill van der Werf,
never get to understand what it's
C. G. Walker, Chuck Williams
all about, but you can't help loving
this childlike, bighearted people.

DEAR SIR ~
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Local Bankers
To Lecture Here
Three prominent San Diego
bankers will be guest lecturers this
semester in the Department of
Business Administration, it was
announced this week by William
W. Ferrier, department chairman.
The bankers are: Gordon McNary, vice-president of the San
Diego Trust & Sa vings Bank; Col.
Kenneth W. Walker, vice-president
and trust officer of the SecurityFirst National Bank; and Harper
Olmsted, manager of Shearson
Hammill & Co. of La Jolla.

STRIKE
Continued from P. 1

ploded. "I vill not eat at der lunch
standt if an exception has been
mate for me. I do not vant it set
dat an exception has been mate
only for me by der rest of der
professors who do not have di3
privilege."
Charge It
Fr. John B. Bremner, professor
of journalism, had this to say:
"Father Buetzler should do as
I do and tell Mrs. Peck to charge
his lunch to Father Spain."
"My mint is mate up," said Fa
ther Buetzler. "If I am der ex
ception to der rule, I shust von't
eat at all, not matter vat Father
Bremner or anyone has to say.
Rules are mate up for everyone to
upholdt and I'm against making
BIG BOOSTER—Gil Kuhn's extraordinary efforts in behalf of athletics at USD got recognition exceptions for one person efen if
during the half-time of the Mexico University game. From left: Fr. William D. Spain, adminis it is justifiable."
Father Buetzler's hunger strike
trative vice-president; Ross Tharp, city councilman; Kuhn, and Fr. Russell Wilson, Dean of Arts
continues with no end in sight. He
and Sciences.
lives by a rigid set of principles,
but his stomach doesn't.

Dormitories Are Rooms
With Views and No Yous
By BILL THOMAS
No lights. No water. No f urni
ture.
Not a very encouraging intro
duction to the new apartment
dormitories. But that was last
month. By now the patient ten
ants have been rewarded with
modern, luxurious dorms that are
the envy of the rest of the campus.
The management can't be fault
ed for the lack of c omfort, because
the project was delayed twice:
first, when city inspectors forced
the contractor to raise the ceiling
two feet; and later, when the
teamsters struck.
One thing the management had
promised and was able to provide
was a scenic view. This had its
drawbacks. Because there were no
drapes, the view was scenic both
ways. It was like dressing on Fifth
and Broadway, one of the tenants
remarked.
Even in the pioneering stages
the apartments weren't entirely
unfurnished. Each had a discon
nected stove, a disconnected re
frigerator, a disconnected garbage
disposal, a disconnected electric
water heater and wall-to-wall
floors.
The individually styled apart-

FACULTY
Continued from P. 1

Loyola University of Los Angeles
in 1953.
Among Bishop Buddy's pub
lished works is The Thought! of
His Heart (St. Anthony Guild
Press, Paterson, N.J., 1954), an
anthology of the Bishop's sermons
and writings. In the chapter en
titled "Integrity of Purpose," he
defined his own philosophy of
education when he quoted the late
Pope Pius XI, "Education consists
essentially in preparing man for
what he must be and for what he
must do here below, in order to

ments are a new experiment in
collegiate housing, and eight of
the 40 units have been completed.
The project is located at Linda
Vista Road and Mildred Street.
Officials say that Mildred Street
is about as close as any member
of the fair sex will get to the new
attain the sublime end for which
he was created."
The Bishop then dynamically
analyzed this definition, thus:
"Moral character is the only
foundation on which the structure
of life can stand symmetrical. You
may dazzle the mind with the
progress of natural science or the
noisy formulas of unbelief. You
may develop the most exciting
credit system in the world. But if
the student does not learn respect
for God and God's laws, if he does
not grasp the meaning of respon
sibility and submission to author
ity, his profane learning results in
intellectual congestion."
Bishop Buddy, gentleman and
scholar, today governs the Univer
sity he dreamed of and built. He
governs it by the principle he laid
down from the pulpit of St.
Joseph's Cathedral the day he was
installed as San Diego's first
bishop.
"The only way I know how to
govern," declared Bishop Buddy
on Feb. 3, 1937, "ia by the law
of char ity and by that greatest
of all lawa, 'Love one another.'
Let thia be the charter of the
bilateral contr act we make thia
morning."

Twenty-one years later, this is
still his charter of government.
Under his benign leadership by
this charter of charity the Univer
sity, in the words of Cardinal
Newman, will grow as "a seat of
wisdom, a light of the world, a
minister of the faith, an Alma
Mater of the rising generation."

dorms.
Besides the regulation against
unauthorized tours of the dorms
by women, there will be no drink
ing, no excess noise and a twice-aweek cleanup inspection.
The finished product will in
clude in each apartment a fourburner vented stove, a refrigera
tor, an electric water heater, a
thermostatically controlled forcedair heating unit and a covered
sundeck patio. Each apartment
has two large bedrooms, a large
living room, spacious wardrobe
closets and an all-tile bathroom,
complete with enclosed shower
and ceiling heat lamp.
The monthly bill of $160 is to
be divided equally among the
four or six occupants of each
apartment. The scenic view is
free.

SPIRIT
Continued from P. 1

pressed by and in the ASB presi
dent, Tony Piazza, and his council.
Additional evidence of a new school
spirit has been seen in closer social
ties between the College for Men
and the College for Women, fos
tered by cooperation between stu
dent and faculty representatives of
the two schools.
The Masquers Club, the College's
dramatic group, has been revital
ized under the presidency of Jim
Wargin and the guidance of Fr.
Leo F. Lanphier. The Masquers'
first show for the year will be
"Stalag 17" on Nov. 6-7-8.
A sneak preview of "Stalag 17"
on Oct. 23 is being sponsored by
a new ASB sub-group, the Aca
demic Committee, chaired by Bill
Tony. On the same evening, this
committee is presenting a scien
tific display, an art demonstra
tion and a reading from Shakes-

CHAIRMEN
TO ROTATE

Rotating chairmen of 10 depart
ments at the College for Men were
named this week by the University
Administration.
The Administration announce
ment explained that the post of
departmental chairman would ro
tate periodically among qualified
members of each department.
Chairmen for 1958-59 are:
William W. Ferrier, Business
Administration; Robert C. Walsh,
English; Fr. Francis J. Rigney,
History and Social Sciences; Philip
U. Nacozy, Languages; George K.
Nies, Mathematics; Fr. Russell
Wilson, Philosophy; J. Robert McCutcheon, Physical Education;
Richard Phillips, Physical Sciences;
and Fr. J. Walshe Murray, Theo
logy.
peare. Similar "evenings" will be
held monthly, alternating between
the Men's College and the Wo
men's.
Elsewhere in this issue of The
Paper, further examples that the
College is sparking can be seen in
reports from the Dean's office.
Admissions Office, Publicity Of
fice, Athletic Department and new
ventures such as the dormitories
and cafeteria.
It Takes Time
Despite optimism, however, there
was general student awareness
that it would take time to iron
out imperfect creases and ease
the growing pains of the College's
adolescent confusion.
As the President of the Uni
versity, Bishop Charles F. Buddy,
said at the first ASB meeting
this year, "Don't forget that it
takes from 50 to 100 years to
build a university."
The Bishop urged the student
body to strive for "increase of
power and quality of life," the
marks of true education.
"These things," he said, "are
what count. There are thousands
of so-called white-collar workers
flooding the job markets today.
The reputation of our academic
and social training here at the
University will be the deciding fac
tor in your later lives."
o
The modern hitching-post is the
third finger of a girl's left hand.
—Don Revello

MAC'S RESTAURANT
friendly Atmosphere
2405 Ulric Si.

BR 7-2925

Painting and
Decorating
BY

John Spurlock
Company
Lee Hunydee, Owner

5319 GRANT STREET
CY 8-7040
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USD OPENS WITH 20-6 WIN OVER MEXICO

By DON GWALTNEY

They looked like flamboy
New Mexico
ant Ivy Leaguers attired in
For the Pioneers' second
four-button Hickey-Freemans
game the crowd was unde
at a beach party. They were
serving of the glamour. The
overdressed.
Junior Pioneer Band, the pulAlthough Coach Bob McCutchchritudinous
new College for
eon's sexily clad USD Pioneers in
augurated 1958 football with a 20-6 Women song leaders, a sprink
win over the University of Mexico, ling of cowbells and pompons,
they weren't impressive, over the Booster Club's pre-game
whelming or deserving of the publicity, John Bowman's
glamour that surrounded them in
skin-cut, the addition of Dean
doing it.
Victory wasn't secured until the of Admissions Irving L. Par
last seven seconds of the game, ker to the Pioneer bench, the
when freshman halfback Joe Gray cigar-smoking Rooster: these
streaked 68 yards to score. Until Balboa Stadium program en
then, USD play was lusterless and
trees were all gauged for
lackadaisical.
The undersized and under-rated attendance of at least 50,000.
UM Pumas forced the fight all
evening and drove deep into Pio
neer territory on five different oc
casions. One of these drives went
all the way, halfback Luis Rodri
guez throwing over the last five

0/lie's Top X/
Team

Po ints

1. Notre Dame
2. Oklahoma
3. Auburn (tie)
Army (tie)
5. Ohio State
6. Pittsburgh
7. Michigan (tie)
Navy (tie)
9. Mississippi
10. Wisconsin
lire. 0. P

39
38
34
34
33
18
16
16
13
9

5

S ubstitu te of th e W eek

12. Air Force Academy

Instead, less than one thousand
sat and watched USD eke out a
13-10 win over New Mexico Westem on Sept. 27. And aside from
pre-game, interim and post-game
activities, the game itself was suf
ficient for this hardy group.
After a sloppy 13 minutes of
play, highlighted only by an exotic
sideline toe-dance and hurdling ex
hibition by Pioneer end Conrad
Walker, Coach Bob McCutcheon's
boys started to make the game
interesting. They spotted NMW
seven points, allowing fullback
Juan Vasquez to score from the
one-yard line.
The most screeching cheer of
the second quarter came after the
announcement of the Notre DameIndiana score.
The half ended with NMW in
front 7-0, and disillusioned boosters
sweated out the interlude by mute
ly counting the 49 fans on tho
east side of the stadium and the
three sailors sprawled across the
end-zone section.
USD roared back in the third
quarter and permitted the Mus
tangs to enjoy a 10-0 lead by vir
tue of an 18-yard field goal by
Ron Darnell.
Then, behind the titanic blocking
of Franklin and Mulligan, the Pio
neers started to move. Four suc
ceeding gains between this pair by
halfbacks Bob Keyes and Vic
Gausepohl enticed all 11 Mustangs
to this danger area. Gausepohl then
sped around the opposite end 55
yards for a TD. The conversion at
tempt was wide, and NMW led

yards to end Ismael Encinas.
Brilliant defensive play by USD
halfbacks Vic Gausepohl and Gray
stopped the rest of the drives by
intercepting a pair of passes apiece.
Offensively, halfbacks Tom Gates
and Bob Keyes and fullback Avalon Wright played most of the
time and were leading groundgainers for the Pioneers. Keyes
scored once on a one-yard plunge.
San Diego standouts up front
in an outcharged line were John
Mulligan, Rick Novack, Jack Trily
and Conrad Walker. Walker caught
a seven-yard pass from quarter 10-6.
back Jan Chapman to score the
Meanwhile, back on the bench,
Dean Parker, looking conspicu
Pioneers' first touchdown.
McCutcheon has gathered and ous without his helmet and not
developed a fine '58 Pioneer squad realizing that McCutcheon was
but he needs greater performances not going to play him, was try
than the one his men gave him ing to blackmail student-coach
in the first game.
Frank Murphy.

Late in the third quarter, Pio
neer quarterback Jan Chapman
again sent his backs repeatedly
into holes opened by Mulligan and
Franklin. He then pitched out to
Gausepohl who went eight yards
around the other end to score.
Larry Tessury converted, and the
Pioneers were in front to stay,
13-10.

Montana State
USD "looked better in los
ing to Montana State than
we have all year," declared
Coach Bob McCutcheon after
his Pioneers lost to a wellcoached and hard-hitting Bob
cat eleven, 31-6, last Saturday
night in Balboa Stadium.
Although McCutcheon was im
pressed, the Pioneer mascot Jack
Burro, an Abyssinian donkey bor
rowed from a booster, evidently
was not. After watching Montana
fullback Rocco Perciavalle power
into the end zone after only three
minutes of play, Jack turned his
back to the whole thing, com
pletely disinterested.
Montana showed its superiority
early. Cashing in on every ad
vantage, the Bobcats capitalized
on a blocked punt, a pass intercep
tion, a fumble and a Pioneer pen
alty to roll to a 24-0 halftimc lead.
Besides Perciavalle, other first-half
scorers for Montana were fullback
Dick Nawotczynski (one - yard
plunge), halfback Tom Molen
(three-yard end run) and quar
terback George Lucas (one-yard
quarterback sneak).
USD'S Gardner, tackles John
Mulligan and J. D. Trily, ends C. G.
Walker, Wayne Bourque and Ray
Yoast and centers Jack Garofono

and Ken Cook were eager competi
tors but outclassed by the Mon
tana linemen.
Most of the Pioneers' offensive
potency was lost in the second
quarter when Walker and halfback
Vic Gausepohl were injured and
had to leave the game. Walker got
a knee in the chest, and Gausepohl
tore ligaments in his left knee.
The Pioneers got their lone tally
when only 28 seconds remained in
the game. Tom Gates took a later
al from Chapman and plowed
through from the six-yard line.
After the game, a Pioneer fan
said, "If it hadn't been for those
breaks against us in the first half,
we would have won."
But McCutcheon gave his recipe
for success when he replied, "A
good team makes its own breaks.
Then it capitalizes on them." Mon
tana State had a very good team.

Frosh Beat
L. A. Valley
Freshman football at USD got
off to a good start last week when
the Junior Pioneers dropped Los
Angeles Valley Junior College 18
to 12. The game, played at Los
Angeles, was a limited scrimmage
contest, each team having the ball
for four 10-minute periods.
USD's scoring was dominated
by the running of fullback Chuck
Williams, who accounted for two
of the three tallies. A Billy Bourque
pass to right end George Coggins
made up the final six points.
Valley's main trouble was a bad
case of the fumbles. Drive after
drive into Pioneer territory was
stopped by loss of the ball.

Ryan-Sullivan
and

Bradley W oolman
Mortuary
Serving San Diego

Pioneer P igskin Pickers
GAMES
Mississippi
vs. Tulane
Army
vs. Noire Dame
Auburn
vs. Kentucky
Iowa
vs. Indiana
Michigan State
vs. Pittsburgh
Navy
vs. Michigan
Ohio State
vs. Illinois
Oklahoma
vs. Texas
Wisconsin
vs. Purdue
Colorado Western
vs. New Mexico A&M
Idaho College
vs. Lewis & C lark
Idaho State
vs. Adams State
COP
vs. Briqham Young
New Mexico Hiqhlands
vs. New Mexico West.
Montana State
vs. No Oakota State

OLLIE
VON GENGLER
Miss.
by 21
N. Oame
by 6
Auburn
by 12
by 7
MSU
by 12
Navy
_ by 1

osu

by 8
Okla.
by 18
Wis.
by 7
A. & M .
by 7
Idaho Col.
by 7
ISC
by 25
COP
by 12
NMW
by 12
MSC
by 18

DON
GWALTNEY
Miss.
by 16
Army
by 3
Auburn
by 5
Iowa
by 12
MSU
by I
Mich.
by 2
OSU
by 6
Okla~
by 5
Wis.
by 4
Colo W.
by 6
L & C.
by 13
ISC
by 13
COP
by 8
NMW
by 6
MSC
by 14

DICK
SHEA
Miss.
_by 12
N. Dame
by 2
Auburn
by 8
Indiana
_ by 6
Pitt.
_ by 1
Mich.
by 6
OSU
by 16
Okla.
byJO
Purdue
by 12
Colo. W.
by 6
L. & C.
by 16
ISC
by 40 _
COP
by 8
NMW
by 6
MSC
by 21

BILL
THOMAS
Miss.
by 6
Army
by 6
Auburn
by 10
Iowa
by 12
MSU
by 6
Navy
by 12
OSU
by 18
Okla.
by 18
Wis.
by 10
Colo. W.
by I
L. & C.
by 18

isc

by 18
COP
by 20
NMW
by 18
MSC
by 28

Since 1905
CONSENSUS
Mississippi
by 14
Army
by 1
Auburn
by 9
Iowa
by 6
MSU
by 3
Navy
by)
OSU
by 12
Oklahoma
by 13
Wisconsin
by 7
Colorado West
by 4
Lewis & Cl ark
by JO
ISC
by 24
COP
by 12
NMW
by 10
MSC
by 20

TWO BEAUTIFUL, CONVENIENT
DOWNTOWN CHAPELS

COMPLETE SATISFACTION
REGARDLESS OF COST . ..

538 CEDAR

BElmont 3-6565

